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ABSTRACT

Identity and education will play an indelible role in the lives of humans all over the world, but these two are million dollar

questions in getting too many of the people in the world. This is not about the entire human race. It is purely about one woman

and her education and her identity. This modern world is education and identity in equal shares as men in different societies

of the world. Identity and education will help the people to become better civilians, and getting good pay, and at the same time

they would have clarity between good and bad. It shows us the importance of hard work, and at the same time it helps an

individual to grow. It helps in building of the better society to live in, to respect rights, court, and regulation.
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INTRODUCTION

Education will play a vital role in the advancement of the society. Almost all of today’s development in science and

technology is because of it only, so we have been considering it as a key part in the growth, and progress of society. If we

are educated, then we have a good contribution to our family, and nation. It will help in producing a stimulated and stable

community. There are several uses of education. They are

 Creating More Employment Opportunities

 Securing High Income

 Developing Problem-solving Skills

 Improving the Economy

 Providing a Prosperous, and Happy life

 Giving Back to the Community

 Creating Modern Society

 Bridging the Borders

 Creating Equal Opportunities

 Introducing Empowerment
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All these are the valid reasons; to fulfil those, education is an essential one. Many a time’s education is not

enough to achieve all these. In the case of women identity is also considerable element in the life of women. This present

study is dealing with the context of educated women, and their identity in the perspective of Telangana State. This work

has taken up to study whether education will accord identity women. In case of no what other element are involving in it.

OBJECTIVES

The main objectives of this research study are as following. They are

 To study the condition of women in modern societies like office, house, or at any working place

 To understand what are the reasons which failed to provide education, and the identity to women

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The data has collected based on both the primary and as well as the secondary sources. Most of the data has collected by

interacting with the educated women, educated homemakers, and working ladies with meagre study.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The study has both the limitations of the time geographical restrictions.

DISCUSSION

If it is about respect or higher position in professional environment or in society, education certainly provides the

following: creating more employment opportunities, securing high income, developing problem-solving skills, improving

the economy, providing a prosperous, and happy life, giving back to the community, creating modern society, bridging the

borders, creating equal opportunities, and introducing empowerment. Nelson Mandela says, “Education is the most

powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.

The education has a great impact on women. It is an evidential from the speech of a lady. Women I interviewed

said, education will turn as an input in reduction of the child maternal deaths, improve the child health, and lower fertility.

There is a slight difference identifiable between an illiterate, school educated women, and graduate women. It is clearly

visible that an educated woman will provide her children more nutritious food when compared with an illiterate and semi

educated lady. So, it is clear that the educated lady provides her family more nutritious food that can reduce the diseases

related to food, and nutrition.

The skill, knowledge, and self assurance will be differing among illiterate, semi educated, and UG graduated

women. In the case of well educated women, she can assist her children, and do a better job compared to the remaining two

categories of ladies. She possesses good knowledge on a majority of things in the society. We can call a person better

employee with skill, knowledge, and self-assurance only. An educated woman is a more productive, and well-paid at work,

but education is becoming a question to women in male dominated society. An educated lady will turn as the light in the

dark stricken house.

The education of women will help to elevate the social barriers in and around to her environment. It works as key

to eradicate social evils like infanticide, dowry, child marriage, harassments, superstitious believes, etc. It not only helps

women of today, but also the future generation of women for gender equality existence. The educational institutions are
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playing a remarkable role in shaping the character of the female. The school environment will play a dominant role in

shaping and designing the identity of the girls. Teacher made the girl strong in several instances.

The identity of the students will be having an effect on their studies and experiences also, so safe teaching will

help the students to become successful learners. In some of the cases, a few women are unable to clear their studies due to

improper identity. Identity and identity formation is a tool to develop a distinct personality of an individual. At that

juncture individual characters could be influenced for the individual recognition.

A general question, what education gives to women?

We can give a common answer to this question, the girls who receive education are likely to marry young, and

more likely to lead healthy, productive lives. The educated women get higher income, and at the same time they involve in

decision making which in turn affect the system or the organization, and at the same time they will develop a friendly and

cooperative in the family. Some of the cases have revealed the girl education certainly strengthens economies, and reduces

inequalities. The value formation process depends on both education, and identity of the individual, if the women are

educated they have good value in the society.

The women and girl who are educated are empowered. Education of women and girl will reduce the poverty, and

more employment opportunities. Education leads to fewer unintended pregnancies, and delayed marriages. There is no

doubt in saying that education to women will improve her health. There is one more important aspect of observable is

education will increase the women participation in Politics. We need to accept the education will fill in him the curiosity,

and equip them to own better skill, and better human beings. The girl students’ personality will be shaped at school level.

CONCLUSION

The education will change the role of women in society. The educated women’s self confidence is different when we

compared to illiterate women, and the educated women will affect the society. These women are more active in community

life and will contribute more the other poorly educated women. The educated women will bring respect to the family, and

it will help in raising the status of women. The educated women will have an idea about their rights and duties, so they

fight against social evils like domestic violence, dowry, low wage, etc. education will increase human capital, and

productivity. The educated women participation will increase their role of participation in social change like political

participation, social equality, and environmental sustainability.
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